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THE POWER OF PUBLICITY
Immigration Success
Launches at St. Paul’s
India Fest

Calling all immigrants! Want to know what it takes to achieve
the American Dream once you make it to this country? You will
find excellent advice in the new book, Immigration Success,
Give Yourself the Best Start in Any Country Including Your
Own, which officially launched at "India Fest" in St. Paul on
Aug. 10.
A preview story about the launch was published in the Aug. 8
edition of the Plymouth Sun Sailor.
The book's author is Meena Chettiar, who has made a name
for herself in the Twin Cities as the person immigrants turn to
for advice on how to achieve the American Dream and be
successful in this country. Meena moved to Plymouth in 1998 to
pursue a career as a chemist and biomedical engineer. She is
originally from India and has also lived in Canada. Her children both graduated from Wayzata
High School.
In addition to sharing Chettiar’s personal story of immigration success, the book features the
success stories of 30 other people from 15 countries who have come to the United States, and
their advice to new immigrants. One-hundred percent of proceeds from book sales will be
donated to the MN Shakthi Global Foundation, a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization founded
by the author that is dedicated to the educational and career upliftment of needy women and
their families.
Learn more at www.ImmigrationSuccessBook.org.

Coming up in September…
The public launch event for Elaine Koyama’s memoir, Let
Me In: A Japanese American Woman Crashes the
Corporate Club 1976 – 1996, takes place on Sept. 13 at
the Hopkins Center for the Arts.
Gary Eldon Peter will do a reading from his short story
collection, Oranges, at the Montana Book Festival in
Missoula on Sept. 13.
Women of Words (WOW) is holding its 10th annual
Writer’s Conference on Sept. 28 at the Oak Knoll Church
in Minnetonka, Minn., and RMA Publicity’s Rachel M.
Anderson is one of the speakers. Learn more at
WomenofWordsConference.com.

Ron Peterson’s new sci-fi thriller, Gardeners of the
Universe, officially launches in September at a private
party in Minneapolis.
Tickets are now available for a free Mystery Writers
Workshop at the Galleria Barnes and Noble (3230
Galleria in Edina, MN) on Sat., Oct. 19 from 1 p.m. - 4
p.m. It will be led by award-winning Twin Cities mystery
writer Marilyn Jax. Tickets can be reserved through
Eventbrite at this link: https://bit.ly/2Hu8A6K
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Schlichting’s The Broken Circle Gets Lots of Attention in Duluth, MN
A novel inspired by one of Minnesota’s most high profile crimes
was featured at The Bookstore at Fitger’s in Duluth on Aug. 24.
Author Barbara Schlichting, who lives in Bemidji, Minn.,
previewed the event the day before on WDIO TV (ABC-Duluth).
The Broken Circle, published by First Lady Press, is the story of a
group of childhood friends brought back together by the untimely
death of one of their mutual friends. While reminiscing about warm
hearted Margo, Nancy, Judy and Sharon
reflect back on another mutual loss. They
collectively make the decision that the time
has come to figure out what happened to Vicky, who disappeared without a trace the night
of their senior prom.
The story was inspired by Minnesota’s most high profile missing person’s case—the
1989 disappearance of Jacob Wetterling. The St. Joseph boy’s body was finally located in
Paynesville, Minnesota in 2016.
Learn more about Barbara’s work at BarbaraSchlichting.com.

Elk River Star News Publishes Story About Rinowski’s Harley Tracks
Writing isn't the only passion author Mike Rinowski of
Elk River, Minn., has. His other calling is riding his
beloved Harley, and the epic trip he went on in Vietnam
led to the memoir, Harley Tracks: Across Vietnam to
the Wall, which was spotlighted in the Elk River Star
News in Aug. 2019.
Learn more about the adventure, or pick up your
copy today at HarleyTracks.com.

Kirkus Reviews Has Good Things to Say About Peterson’s Gardeners of the Universe
Minnesota author Ronald E. Peterson's debut sci-fi novel, Gardeners of the
Universe, is set for release in early Sept. 2019, and the promotional campaign is
underway.
A very positive review from Kirkus Reviews just came in. In it, the reviewer says
in part, "The author manages to juggle a large ensemble cast while clearly exploring
the ramifications of each paradigm shift within the suspenseful
narrative..... A fluid, grand-canvas, peripatetic future-history
adventure."
Gardeners of the Universe begins in the not too distant future
with the births of three children destined to change the world.
Rianne grows up to lead biological revolutions. Dan creates sentient computers and guides
the direction of human evolution. Sarah, in an age of information dissonance, becomes the
most trusted individual on Earth, and convinces the world that it must change. What sets the
three apart from the rest of humanity are genetics and “gifts” that were no accident.
The book is available for preorders now on the PTB Books website.
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Three News Stories Published in August About Retired Twin Cities School Bus Driver’s Memoir
There were several stories published in Minnesota newspapers this summer about Terry
Degner, a long time Eden Prairie school bus driver. The Eden Prairie News, Eden Prairie
Sun Current and Fergus Falls Daily Herald all ran stories about the promise Degner had
made to himself and the kids he interacted with… that he would publish his memoir.
Well, he has done it! Parts 1, 2
and 3 of the My Brave Little Man
book series are now available for
purchase on Amazon. Type "Terry
Degner" in the search box and all
three books come right up.
The Daily Journal article
previewed Degner’s Aug. 2
signing at Victor Lundeen in Fergus Falls, Minn.

Also in August
Colin Mustful, author, Resisting
Removal, signed copies of his book
at the Northwoods Arts & Book
Festival in Hackensack, Minn., on
Aug. 10 and at Half Price Books in
Roseville, Minn., on Aug. 17.

There was a showing of the
documentary, “The Wall: The Stories
of the 2018 Minneapolis Homeless
Camp,” on Sat., Aug. 17 at
HEREandTHERE.live at Southdale
Center in Edina, Minn. The
documentary shares the stories of
several of the people who lived in the
Hiawatha homeless camp last year. A
preview story was published in the Edina edition of
the MN Sun Current.
University of Minnesota Professor
Gary Eldon Peter's award-winning
debut short story collection,
Oranges, was featured at the Austin
Area Artworks Festival in Austin,
Minn. on Aug. 24, and Zenith
Bookstore in Duluth on Aug. 29.

As the kids get ready to go back to
school, one thing a lot of parents and
teachers will be talking about is the
increasing use of smartphones and
tablets among young kids.
While some consider them a tool
that enhances learning, Judy Stoffel,
author, #LOOKUP: A Parenting
Guide to Screen Use, argues they can be very
distracting.
She shares her opinion in the story, "Screen
Quandary: Family Life in the Technology Age,"
published in the Aug. 29 issue of The Catholic Spirit
newspaper.
#LOOKUP is also featured in the Aug. 2019 issue
of West Metro Health magazine. Stoffel was
interviewed for the article, Advice for parents on
how best to keep their little ones busy, which appears
on Pages 16, 17 and 18 of the magazine. Learn more
about the book, which serves as a great resource for
parents on how best to manage their kids' access to
social media, at TheLookUpBook.com.
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How to determine the best “hook” when
reaching out to the media
By Rachel M. Anderson, Publicist, RMA Publicity
When I first start working
with a new author, I like to ask
what he or she thinks the
“hook” or newsworthiness of
their book is. The majority
respond by telling me it’s the
fact that they have written a
book that just got published
and think the local news
should do a story about them.
Well, I hate to tell you this,
but unless you are already considered a newsmaker—
someone famous or well known in the community—
just because your book has been published is not a
reason for the news media to offer coverage.
Reporters are looking for stories that will impress
their bosses and readers, listeners or viewers alike.
They are not in the business of promoting books,
though that can sometimes be a well-earned perk
associated with getting coverage.
So, what is the key to determining a good “hook,”
or “news peg that will get a reporter’s attention?”
First and foremost, it is thinking about the needs and
goals of the media outlet, which are to tell a good,
timely story that will appeal to a lot of people.
Here are some tactics you may find helpful for
determining the best “hook,” to use when pitching
stories:
1) Make timeliness the hook
Create a calendar of dates when the content of your
book will naturally be of interest to the media, and let
reporters know you are available for an interview to
help with their coverage. For example, every year the
kids go back to school in August or September, the
holiday season kicks off after Halloween, people
make New Year’s Resolutions, and the change of
season represents a time to seek change.
2) Piggyback off stories already in the news
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Set up events where your book will be featured,
then invite the media to do a preview story to inform
the public. If you are unsuccessful securing a preview
story, instead try to get a reporter to come to the
event.
4) Partner with organizations in your area of
interest
Have you written a book about gardening, climate
change, or some other area of great interest? If so,
research the organizations that do work in that area,
and then reach out to them to inquire about how you
can partner on an event. Once the event has been
scheduled, prepare a press release and invite the
media to attend the event, which becomes the “hook.”
5) Customize your “hook”
Another good piece of advice, be flexible with your
hook. For example, it may be perfect for the local
community newspaper, but not necessarily the radio
and television stations.
And of course once you come up with a hook, the
next step is to pitch the media outlets. If you’d rather
not take all this on yourself, contact us today to secure
a quote for your project.

Next month’s publicity tips article:
What PR Savy Authors Are Doing Right Now to
Get Attention for their Books During the Holiday
Season
Like us on Facebook please. RMA Publicity
regularly posts author news and events to our
Facebook page, which is easily accessed through the
front page of www.RMAPublicity.com. If you would
like to receive updates as they happen, please visit our
page and “like” it.
www.RMAPublicity.com
rachel@RMAPublicity.com
(952) 240 - 2513

Pitching a timely story can also mean reacting to a
major headline in the local or national news that you
have expertise on and offering to comment on it. The
reporter won’t necessarily talk about your book in this
situation, but you can certainly ask them to introduce
you as John Jones, author of XYZ book.
3) Create an event
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MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
If your book is relatable to any of the following events observed in September 2019 or October 2019, let us know! RMA
Publicity may be able to help you secure publicity in the print, broadcast and/or online media for your book.

September is...

October is...

Childhood Cancer Awareness Month
Happy Cat Month
Hunger Action Month
National Recovery Month
Ovarian Cancer Awareness Month
Healthy Aging Month

Adopt A Shelter Dog Month
Antidepressant Death Awareness Month
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
National Domestic Violence Awareness Month
National Bullying Prevention Month
National Cyber Security Awareness Month
National Depression Awareness Education Month
Positive Attitude Month

Also coming up in September…
National Days of Prayer and Remembrance – Sept. 6 – 8
World Suicide Prevention Day – Sept. 10
Ntl. Rehabilitation Awareness Celebration – Sept. 15 – 21
Prostate Cancer Awareness Week – Sept. 15 – 21
Citizenship Day – Sept. 17

Also coming up in October….
Guardian Angels Day – Oct. 2
National Diversity Day – Oct. 4
Mental Illness Awareness Week – Oct. 6 – 12
National Coming Out day – Oct. 11
Teen Read Week – Oct. 13 – 19
*Source: 2019 Chase’s Calendar of Events
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